**CONDITIONS IMPOSED:** TENT OR CANOPY

1. A DETAILED SITE & FLOOR PLAN SUBMITTED TO FIRE OFFICIAL.

2. A CONSTRUCTION PERMIT IS ALSO NEEDED FOR HEATING, VENTILATION OR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT.

3. PERMIT USE PERIODS LESS THAN 30 DAYS.

4. AN INSPECTION REPORT SHALL CONSIST OF MAINTENANCE, ANCHORS & FABRIC INSPECTIONS.

5. FIRE DEPT. APPARATUS MUST HAVE ACCESS.

6. TENT MUST NOT BE LOCATED WITHIN 5FT OF A BUILDING, OTHER TENTS, PARKED VEHICLES OR INTERNAL COMBUSTIBLE ENGINES.

7. TENT MUST BE ADEQUATELY ROPED, BRACED & ANCHORED. DOCUMENTS OF STRUCTURAL STABILITY MUST BE SUBMITTED.

8. SEATING/AISLES 44 INCH WIDTH MINIMUM OCCUPANCY OVER 50, 36 INCH CLEAR WIDTH OCCUPANCY UNDER 50.

9. EXIT DISTRIBUTION SHALL BE PLACED APPROX. AT EQUAL INTERVALS AROUND THE PERIMETER OF THE TENT & PLACED 100FT OR LESS FROM THE EXIT SIGN. EXIT SIGNS MUST BE ILLUMINATED.

10. FIRE EXTINGUISHERS AS PER FIRE CODE 906.1, SHALL BE PLACED WITHIN 75FT OF AN EXIT. TYPE 2-A WATER EXTINGUISHER.

11. TENT SHALL BE TREATED WITH FLAME RETARDANT, AS PER, NFPA 70. TENT AFFIDAVIT; NAME, ADDRESS OF OWNER, TRADE NAME & CHEMICAL USED IN TREATMENT, NAME OF PERSON TREATING, NAME OF TESTING AGENCY & TEST STANDARD BY WHICH THE FABRIC IS USED.

12. NO COMBUSTIBLE MATERIALS; HAY, STRAW, SHAVING WITHIN 20FT OF TENT.

13. NO COOKING IN TENT OR SMOKING WITHIN 20 FT. NO SMOKING SIGNS SHALL BE POSTED.

14. STANDBY PERSONNEL TO ENSURE PUBLIC SAFETY KEEPING THE AFOREMENTIONED MAINTAINED.
ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL RIGHTS

Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:70-2 et seq., if you wish to contest the validity of this order you may file an appeal with the Hudson County Construction Board of Appeals within (15) fifteen days of the receipt to this notice. A letter requesting an Administrative Hearing and Application must be sent to: Hudson Count Construction Board of Appeals

595 Newark Avenue
Jersey City, NJ 07302

The fee for an appeal is $100.00. The application for appeal must be in writing, set forth:

   a) Your name
   b) Address of the building or site
   c) Specific section of the regulation in question
   d) Nature of appeal
   e) Any appended documents that you consider useful

A copy of this application for appeal must also be sent to:

   Hoboken Fire Department, Fire Prevention Office,
   201 Jefferson Street
   3rd floor,
   Hoboken, NJ 07030
   Attention: Fire Marshal
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT
Print all information

Applicant: ____________________________
Address: ______________________________

City: ____________________________
County: ______________________________

State/Zip Code: ____________________________
Phone: (_____) ____________________________

Location: ____________________________

Type of Activity: ____________________________
TENT OR CANOPY

Type of Fuel Used & Amount: ____________________________

Type of Flame Producing Device: ____________________________
Other: ____________________________

Permit requested for following date(s): ____________________________

I hereby acknowledge that the information given is correct, and agree to comply with the applicable requirements of the Fire Code, as well as any specific conditions imposed, and, if not, this permit may be revoked and I will be subject to penalties as provided by law. I also understand that PERMIT FEES ARE NON-TRANSFERABLE AND NON-REFUNDABLE.

________________________
Print Name

________________________
Applicant Signature

________________________
Title

________________________
Date

See reverse side for information concerning your restrictions & administrative appeal rights.

Make checks/money order payable to Hoboken Fire Department and include address & phone number on check.

OFFICE USE ONLY

PERMIT # ____________________________ PERMIT TYPE: ____________________________ CONDITIONS IMPOSED: YES NO DENIED: ________ FEE: ________

(CIRCLE ONE)

Inspector approving/issuing permit: ____________________________
DFS #: ____________________________

Received: ____________________________

PERMITS NON-TRANSFERABLE AND NON-REFUNDABLE